
We are The Education Center Media 

Group, a leading education media 

and marketing company that brings 

influential teachers and organizations 

together. Thanks to our network with 

over 40 years of built-in brand loyalty, 

TECMG is uniquely positioned to help 

your company, nonprofit, or association 

reach a committed, engaged, and 

responsive audience. 

You won’t find any one-size-fits-all thinking here. 

Our integrated media and content solutions 

are individually designed to reach teachers—

and, through them, students and parents. With 

print and digital advertising, sweepstakes and 

contests, and inventive content created by our 

expert team of teacher editors, you’ll soon see 

why our partners realize better results from us 

than any other marketing program.

Over 750,000 of today’s teachers trust us to 

help them be their best. Trust us to make your 

message relevant for them.

Networkthe
Teachers 

Trust
 

Reach loyal, influential 
preschool and grade 

school teachers through 
digital advertising on 

TheMailbox.com.

 
Generate more 
leads through 

online and offline 
programs in our 

elementary teacher 
resource guide.

Custom Solutions 
Engage teachers, students,  
and parents with strategic 

marketing programs 
that blend creativity and 

content to build  
awareness and ROI.

t h e  e d u c a t i o n  c e n t e r  m e d i a  g r o u p

TECMediaGroup.com
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Learning Magazine
The most influential teachers turn 

to Learning magazine for the latest 

products, downloads, promotions, 

special offers, contests, and professional 

development opportunities—and share 

it with other teachers.

Learning is packed with freebies and giveaways 

that we also feature online, so you get offline  

and online exposure. Our advertisers call it 

the top response-generating magazine in the 

market. We just call it a resource guide.

of our readers have responded 

to an advertisement in Learning.
75%

more than the 

average teacher.

Learning readers spend

50%

of our readers attend 
conferences and conventions.

85%

of our readers report they 

will enroll in an advanced 
degree program in 1–3 years.

67%

Learning partners generated over 275,000 leads in the 2013–2014 

school year.

Circulation

150,000
preschool & grade 

school teachers

Pass-Along 
Readership

450,000
preschool & grade 

school teachers

Get all eyes  

on your message.  

Ask us about 

renting our mailing 

list for your direct 

mail campaign.
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Editorial 
Calendar
We hit all the high points. Learning 

magazine is published in January, April, 

August, and October each year, reaching 

teachers during peak planning and 

purchasing periods.

Sections

for your information

A quick rundown of freebies, great deals, 

contests, and must-see websites.

resources for successful teaching

Helpful and timely new products and services 

for teachers across all curriculum areas.

children’s literature features

The newest children’s literature titles that are 

just right for the classroom. 

holiday features

Exciting resources that turn holidays into  

super celebrations.

teachers’ choicesm awards for the 
classroom & children’s books (january)

Award-winning products, websites, books,  

and more—tested and approved by teachers  

in the classroom.

teachers’ choicesm awards for the family  
& professional development (spring)

The best of the best products that teachers 

recommend for at-home learning as well as peer-

reviewed Professional Development products.

11m a g a z i n e

Issue
Editorial 
Deadline Space Materials Mail Date

Spring 2015 11/12/14 2/6/15 2/13/15 3/24/15

Back-to-School 2015 3/11/15 6/5/15 6/12/15 7/23/15

Fall 2015 6/10/15 8/7/15 8/14/15 9/22/15

Jan 2016 9/2/15 11/6/15 11/13/15 12/23/15

2015 Close Dates

For editorial consideration, call Phillip Moore at 336.851.8245 and have your information in by these dates.    See page 15 for full ad specs.   
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TheMailbox.com 
by the Numbers
For 40 years, teachers have looked to 

The Mailbox for the best teaching 

resources. Now, eager eyes are searching 

TheMailbox.com for new ideas to 

help them motivate students and meet 

state standards. Plus they can’t wait to 

try the latest resources, like our Gold 

digital planning experience. Be seen 

with digital advertising that promotes 

awareness for your organization, drives 

in new leads, and boosts sales.

Digital Display Ads

eNewsletters

Contextual Ads

Sponsored Content

6,400

followers

170,000

likes

28,500

followers

6,000

subscribers

300,000+
 average 

monthly visitors

660,000
registered 
members

85,000

GOLD 
members

800,000
subscribers to 

 7 eNewsletters

99%

of teachers trust ideas 
from The Mailbox

39.5+
million pages 
viewed in 2013

8.63
 pages viewed/ 
average visit

77%

of The Mailbox teachers 
click on online ads on 

TheMailbox.com
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Digital 
Display Ads
We know how to make an impression—

TheMailbox.com delivers over 300,000 

unique views and 3.5 million total 

impressions per month.

    See page 16 for full digital ad specs.   

Leaderboard 

728 x 90 and 

Box 300 x 250: 

$20/M

TECMediaGroup.com



Sponsored eBlasts

Our built-in brand loyalty plus your 

organization’s content is a match made in  

marketing heaven. We’ll send an eBlast 

featuring all content and messaging from you.

$200 per 1,000 names; 25,000 name minimum

Circulation Cost  
(net per ad)

Elementary Activities Quick activities across the curriculum.
137,000+ elementary 

school teachers
 $2,500

Preschool Activities Fun ideas designed specially for preschool.
95,000+ preschool 

directors, owners,  

and teachers

 $2,500

Simple Centers 
& Games

Easy-to-prepare games and learning 

centers—a staple in elementary classrooms.
100,000+ elementary 

school teachers
 $2,500

Arts & Crafts
Teachers get creative with these simple 

projects.
100,000+ PreK to  

grade 6 teachers
 $2,500

Literature Links 
& Common Core

Two eNewsletters, one price. One has 

creative literature ideas, and the other offers 

ideas for teachers who follow Common Core.

69,000+ elementary 

school teachers
 $1,500

eNewsletter 
Advertising
We know what teachers love—new 

ideas and activities they can use now. 

So that’s what we give them every week 

with our eNewsletters. Over half a 

million subscribers watch their inboxes 

for the latest from The Mailbox. 

So really, it’s no surprise that our 

eNewsletter open rates are double the 

national average.
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eNewsletters

 o n l i n e  m e d i a

    See page 16 for full eNewsletter specs.   
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